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Preface

This guide provides information on how to use the objects and helper classes that 
comprise the Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management Java 
Provisioning API.

Audience
This guide is intended for developers who use the Internet Name and Address 
Management Java Provisioning API to provision services.

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated 
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for 
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code 
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.
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1Java Provisioning API

The Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management Java 
Provisioning API is a set of classes and services that provide facilities for manipulating 
elements in the Internet Name and Address Management data store.

Packaging
The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API client files are 
packaged in the inamclientapi.jar and inamejbclient.jar files. The files are located in 
the directory <OCINAM_HOME>/java/lib and contain all ValueObjects and EJB 
classes.

The weblogic.jar and the wlclient.jar files (only one is required) are located in the 
directory <WEBLOGIC_HOME>/server/lib of your Oracle WebLogic install.

Java Client Requirements
Before using the Java Provisioning API, ensure that the following software and files 
are installed on the client:

■ Java 1.6 SDK, Standard Edition, v.1.6.0

■ The inamclientapi.jar file that contains the Internet Name and Address 
Management Provisioning Client Library

■ The inamejbclient.jar file that contains the EJB classes

■ The inamutil.jar file that contains helper and support classes

■ The jakarta-regexp-1.2.jar file that contains classes for regular expressions

Note: For Internet Name and Address Management Remote call 
(using API, Command Line Report etc), ensure that you have 
wlclient.jar in the CLASSPATH. 

If weblogic.jar is required at the CLASSPATH then add inamuser.jar 
to the POST_CLASSPATH in the <DOMAIN_
DIR>/bin/setDomainEnv.sh file. The mentioned jar file is located in 
the <DEPLOYED_APP_DIR>/APP-INF/lib/ directory.

Note: These requirements apply to any integration of Internet Name 
and Address Management with other applications.
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■ The weblogic.jar or wlclient.jar file that contains the Oracle WebLogic 10.3.5 
Client Library.

To compile and run Internet Name and Address Management provisioning 
applications, add the jar files listed above to the class path.

For example:

javac -classpath .:<OCINAM_LIB>/
inamclientapi.jar:<OCINAM_LIB>/
inamutil.jar:<OCINAM_LIB>/jakarta-regexp-
1.2.jar:<WEBLOGIC_HOME>/server/lib/weblogic.jar test.java

Supported Services
The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API supports 
provisioning of the following services:

■ Internet Name and Addressing (INA)

Components
The Java Provisioning API is still in active development so the content and the 
structure can evolve in future releases.

This section describes the following Java Provisioning API components:

■ ValueObjects

■ PrimaryKeys

■ Extensions

ValueObjects
The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API consists of a 
group of ValueObjects. Each ValueObject acts as a placeholder for data. ValueObjects 
contain the logic necessary to create, modify, delete and search for themselves. Most 
ValueObjects have get and set methods for each attribute.

The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API has ValueObjects 
for users, groups, DNS-related entities and others. A user of the Java Provisioning API 
can create an entity in Internet Name and Address Management by instantiating an 
empty ValueObject, populating the attributes, then calling the create() method on the 
ValueObject. The create() method runs the processes necessary to create the 
ValueObject in the Internet Name and Address Management data store.

Note: When the WebLogic Client Library is used, there is no need to 
install WebLogic 10.3.5 on the provisioning client.

Note: ValueObjects normally map one-to-one with objects in the data 
store. For example, the Customer ValueObject maps to the 
Organization LDAP object class.
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PrimaryKeys
Each ValueObject has a PrimaryKey. The value of the PrimaryKey is set by the 
ValueObject and any helper objects that the ValueObject uses. The value of each 
PrimaryKey is unique so that the ValueObject can be identified.

Extensions
Extensions are “add-ons” to ValueObjects. For example, there may be a User 
ValueObject. The Extension defines extra parameter-value pairs that are specific to the 
Extension type. This is analogous to auxiliary classes in LDAP.

Users of the Java Provisioning API can create Extensions and attach them to 
ValueObjects. Once an Extension is attached to a ValueObject, all operations performed 
on the ValueObject, such as create or modify, are also performed on the attached 
Extensions.

Using the Java Provisioning API
Before using the Java Provisioning API, a user must understand how to log in to 
Internet Name and Address Management and how Folders are used to store 
ValueObjects. Once a ValueObject is called upon, a user can then perform one of the 
following methods: findByDetails(), create(), modify(), or delete().

This section covers the following topics:

■ Logging In

■ Folders

■ Methods

Logging In
To log in, use the oracle.communications.inam.api.account.Account java class to 
construct an Account instance.

To construct an Account instance, log in with only a user name and password. The 
Account instance will attempt to find which server to connect to by checking the 
System property oracle.communications.inam.api.base.serverurl. If the Account 
instance cannot find the System property, it will use t3://localhost:7001.

You can set this System property by adding the following line in your code, before the 
Account object is invoked:

System.setProperty (“oracle.communications.inam.api.base.serverurl”, 
“t3://<host>:<port>”);

Or, at the command line when executing your client program, you can add an option 
as follows:

java -Doracle.communications.inam.api.base.serverurl=t3://<host>:<port> <name of 
client program>

Note: The internal structure of a PrimaryKey should never be 
tampered with by a user of the Java Provisioning API. Modifying the 
PrimaryKey can cause exceptions and possible corruption in the 
underlying data store.
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Once the Account instance is created, a user can call the login() method. This 
establishes the appropriate connections. To log in to the Internet Name and Address 
Management Java Provisioning API, both a UID and password are required. The UID 
consists of the user name and domain name separated by the @ symbol. For example, 
admin@oracle.com could be a default User ID.

The Account instance does not have to persist outside of the method that uses it. When 
the login() method is called, it sets up authentication on the currently executing 
Thread. Hence, any other methods and classes that are called after logging in are 
authenticated as well.

Here is sample code for the login() method:

import oracle.communications.inam.api.account.Account;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.account.AuthenticationException;

public class LoginExample {
public static final String USAGE =
"USAGE: java example.LoginExample <username> <password>";
protected boolean itsDebug = true;
/**
* Logs in to the ocinam Server on the host and port specified
* with the username and password specified.
*
* @param username The username to use to log in.
* @param password The password to use to log in.
*
* @throws AuthenticationException If login fails for any reason.
*/
public void login(String username, String password)
throws AuthenticationException {
log("Creating Account.");
Account account = new Account(username, password);
log("Account created.");
log("Logging in.");
account.login(); // Could throw AuthenticationException.
log("Login successful.");
}
protected void log(Object toLog) {
if (itsDebug) {
System.out.println(toLog.toString());
}
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
if (args.length < 2) {
System.out.println(USAGE);
return;
}
String username = args[0];
String password = args[1];

Note: If the login fails, an AuthenticationException message is 
thrown.

Note: To experiment with this sample you can find it in the 
<OCINAM_HOME>/dev/samples/api/ directory.
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LoginExample loginExample = new LoginExample();
try {
loginExample.login(username, password);
} catch (AuthenticationException ae) {
ae.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
}
}

Folders
Most ValueObjects in the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning 
API have a parent. The parent is usually a folder.

The setParent() method is used to set the ValueObject parent. To get the correct folder, 
most ValueObjects provide a static method called getRootFolder(). This method takes 
an instance of the Customer ValueObject and returns the correct root folder.

To view sample uses of the setParent() method, refer to the sample code shown in the 
sections "Modify()" and "Delete()".

Methods
To use the Java Provisioning API, the user can call upon the following methods:

■ FindByDetails()

■ Create()

■ Modify()

■ Delete()

FindByDetails()
The findByDetails() method is used for searching. The user of the Java Provisioning 
API fills the search parameters in a ValueObject, then calls the findByDetails() method. 
The values in the ValueObject are then used to filter the entities in the data store.

The findByDetails() method performs an AND search and returns only entities that 
match all values specified in the search. When ValueObjects map directly to an LDAP 
entry, the wildcard star (*) can be used to perform a search for all entities that contain 
the specified string of characters.

The findByDetails() method returns a collection of ValueObjects that match the search 
parameters. These ValueObjects can then be used to modify or delete the entities that 
correspond to them.

The user of the Java Provisioning API can specify the base to search from, the 
maximum number of records to return, and whether subfolders should be searched. 
The base parameter specifies which root node of the subtree to search. The maximum 
number of records to return limits the result set size. The search scope is defined by 
specifying whether to search subfolders. If the user specifies that subfolders should 
not be searched, the search will only look for matches on entities at the level under the 
base entity.

To view sample uses of the findByDetails() method, refer to the sample code shown in 
the sections "Modify()" and "Delete()".
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Create()
The create() method takes values out of the ValueObject and creates the entity with the 
corresponding values in the Internet Name and Address Management data store 
through several different layers that are hidden from the user.

Here is sample code for the create() method:

import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.account.AuthenticationException;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.ResultException;

public class CreateExample extends LoginExample {
public static final String USAGE =
"USAGE: java example.CreateExample <username> <password>";
private final String SBR = "1";
private final String SBR_SPE = "2";
/**
* Creates a sample Customer.
*
* <p>This method first creates a Customer. The Customer is
* created with only mandatory attributes (its name).
*
* @throws RemoteException Could be thrown by the create() methods.
* @throws ResultException Could be thrown by the create() methods.
*/
public void create() throws RemoteException, ResultException {
log("Creating Customer.");

// Create the Customer ValueObject.
// This step does NOT create anything in the underlying datastore.
Customer customer = new Customer();

// Set the Customer's name.
// This attribute is mandatory.
customer.setName("JavaAPIUseExample");

// Create the Customer in the underlying datastore.
// May throw a java.rmi.RemoteException or
// a oracle.communications.inam.api.util.ResultException.
customer.create();

log("Customer created.");

public static void main(String[] args) {
if (args.length < 2) {

Note: The validation process can impact the success of the operation.

Note: The create() method sets a PrimaryKey within the ValueObject 
which can be used later to lookup the entity.

Note: To experiment with this sample you can find it in the 
<OCINAM_HOME>/dev/samples/api/ directory.
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System.out.println(USAGE);
return;
}

String username = args[0];
String password = args[1];
CreateExample createExample = new CreateExample();

try {
createExample.login(username, password);
} catch (AuthenticationException ae) {
ae.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
try {
createExample.create();
} catch (ResultException resEx) {
resEx.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
}
}

Modify()
The modify() method works similar to the create() method. It updates the existing 
entity in the data store with the values in the ValueObject.

Before using the modify() method, the ValueObject must first be located. This can be 
done by using either the findByDetails() method or by creating a new instance with a 
valid PrimaryKey. For more information on using the findByDetails() method, refer to 
"FindByDetails()".

Here is sample code for the modify() method:

import java.util.Collection;
import java.util.Iterator;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.IPAddress;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.account.AuthenticationException;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.ResultException;

public class ModifyExample extends LoginExample {
public static final String USAGE =
"USAGE: java example.ModifyExample <username> <password>";
/**
*
* @throws RemoteException Could be thrown by the search() methods
* or the modify() method.
* @throws ResultException Could be thrown by the modify() method.
*/

Note: The validation process can impact the success of the operation.

Note: To experiment with this sample you can find it in the 
<OCINAM_HOME>/dev/samples/api/ directory.
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public void modify() throws RemoteException, ResultException {
log("Retrieving Customer.");

// Placeholder for the Customer being searched for.
Customer customer = null;

// Create a Customer ValueObject that will contain the search details.
Customer customerSearchDetails = new Customer();

// We are searching for the Customer called JavaAPIUseExample.
customerSearchDetails.setName("JavaAPIUseExample");
// Perform the search.
// May throw a java.rmi.RemoteException.
Collection results = Customer.findByDetails(customerSearchDetails,
1);
Iterator iterator = results.iterator();

if (iterator.hasNext()) {
customer = (Customer) iterator.next();
} else {
throw new ResultException("Could not retrieve Customer.");
}

log("Customer retrieved.");
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
if (args.length < 2) {
System.out.println(USAGE);
return;
}
String username = args[0];
String password = args[1];
ModifyExample modifyExample = new ModifyExample();
try {
modifyExample.login(username, password);
} catch (AuthenticationException ae) {
ae.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
try {
modifyExample.modify();
}catch (ResultException resEx) {
resEx.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
}
}

Delete()
The delete() method deletes the entity in the underlying data store that corresponds to 
the ValueObject.

Before using the delete() method, the ValueObject must first be located. This can be 
done by using either the findByDetails() method or by creating a new instance with a 
valid PrimaryKey. For more information on using the findByDetails() method, refer to 
"FindByDetails()".

Note: The validation process can impact the success of the operation.
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Here is sample code for the delete() method:

import java.util.Collection;
import java.util.Iterator;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.account.AuthenticationException;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.ResultException;

public class DeleteExample extends LoginExample {
public static final String USAGE =
"USAGE: java example.DeleteExample <username> <password>";
/**

// Delete the Customer in the underlying datastore.
// May throw a java.rmi.RemoteException or
// a oracle.communications.inam.api.util.ResultException.
customer.delete();

log("Customer deleted.");
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
if (args.length < 2) {
System.out.println(USAGE);
return;
}
String username = args[0];
String password = args[1];

DeleteExample deleteExample = new DeleteExample();
try {
deleteExample.login(username, password);
} catch (AuthenticationException ae) {
ae.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
try {
deleteExample.delete();
} catch (RemoteException remEx) {
remEx.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
} catch (ResultException resEx) {
resEx.printStackTrace(System.err);
return;
}
}
}

ResultExceptions Errors
ResultException errors are thrown when there is a problem with the Internet Name 
and Address Management java code.

ResultExceptions normally contain a oracle.communications.inam.api.base.Result 
object. All error or warning messages are stored within the Result object. To retrieve 

Note: To experiment with this sample you can find it in the 
<OCINAM_HOME>/dev/samples/api/ directory.
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the messages, first retrieve the Result object from the ResultException, then retrieve 
the messages from the Result. To view the appropriate syntax, refer to the Javadocs.
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